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But there were no people chatting round the gates of the
Commercial Agency on Easter Monday. As we drove
along, we saw them tearing down the red meat in the
butchers' shops, packing up bundles of their household
goods, saddling their mules, lighting fires for a last minute
meal.
There was a chill of fear all over Dessye. The fires were
there to warm and strengthen them also.
At the mission were Nystrom, the Swede, and his wife :
Sister Margaret, a Norwegian nurse, and Baird, a small
free-lance evangelist.
As we rolled in he was sitting on the veranda reading
" The Count of Monte Cristo " ... a very interesting
book, he said.
The missionaries had been ordered three days ago by the
Crown Prince to leave for Addis Ababa. But they had no
lorry. That afternoon Major de Norman, last survivor of
the Belgian Military Mission, had told them that they
must go that night . . . the Crown Prince himself was
going.
Six thousand of the terrible Galla were reported just
beyond the mountains which close Dessye to the north.
Still more at Lake Haik. The Italians were using them to
clean the country ahead of them.
An exhausted Amhara, who had operated the govern-
ment telephone somewhere south of Waldia, had run in
that morning to report that the Italian cavalry had left
Waldia on Easter Sunday, a day behind the Galla.
Dessye, they believed, would be sacked that night.
There was conspiracy within the town as well.
When Dedjazmatch Wodaju was wounded in February,
at the battle of Shelikot-Antalo, his army fled down the
southward track. They did not stop at Korem. In the
middle of March they were back at Dessye.
They encamped on the hills above and refused to come
into the town to meet the Crown Prince. Italian aero-
planes visited them and threw leaflets . . . the vicious
little black fighting planes came, and buzzed about like
tropical stinging flies.
From Korem, the Emperor wirelessed the Crown Prince

